Abstract-Resource matching is the core function of the grid. This paper analyzed the characteristics of the grid, designed a Hierarchical Resource Scheduling Model for data resources in grid and a new resource scheduling algorithm. This model can combine each function units of resource scheduling organically to meet with resource scheduling requirements of different goals, different levels, and different particle size involved in grid resource scheduling. Finally, a new resource scheduling algorithm was designed based on the resource object space distance. The experimental results show that the algorithm can effectively balance the performance and cost index in less computation, realize resource scheduling, and won't cause too much burden to the system.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of Internet technology and applications, grid technology is a research focus in the field of distributed systems. Grid is a large-scale integration of resources and computing environment, it is able to combine the distributed computing and data resources in different management organizations to form a virtual organization [1] . To provide users with high-performance computing services and data storage, transmission service [2] . Grid has the following characteristics: (1) Grid resources are wide distributed, between resources, resources and users often connected through wide area network; (2) The state of resources and the grid is changed dynamically; (3) As a public infrastructure, the number of grid resources is huge; (4) Grid resources can join or leave the grid system at any time. So we need an effective resource management framework to manage the grid resources.
In the existing grid system, there are three resource scheduling model: centralized, distributed and hierarchical manner. Because centralized resource scheduling model have problems of center node performance bottleneck and single node failure, distributed resource scheduling model have problems of resource node security risks and lower resource discovery performance. As the combination of both, hierarchical resource scheduling can solve the above problems effectively. So, hierarchical resource scheduling is adopted by most of resource scheduling systems. For characteristics of the grid and shortages of existing resource scheduling model, this paper designed a hierarchical resource scheduling model. Resource scheduling domain model, scheduling technology model, and scheduling algorithm had been designed in detail.
II. HIERARCHICAL RESOURCE SCHEDULING MODEL

A. Hierarchical Structure
Based on requirements of hierarchic structure and management of each layer domain in grid resource scheduling, this paper designed a hierarchical resource scheduling model. Each layer is divided into several logic resource scheduling domains, Such as Figure 1 shown. Resource scheduling model designed to hierarchical structure, the priority of higher layer is higher than lower layer, the bottom resource scheduling center can provide services for higher layer resource scheduling center, higher resource scheduling center can coordinate bottom resource scheduling center to achieve the prearranged functions, so as to reduce system overhead;
Fund from Henan Science and Technology Agency Num: 082102320010 National Conference on Information Technology and Computer Science (CITCS 2012)  Each layer was divided into several logic resource scheduling domains, resource nodes in scheduling domain were divided into center agent node, standby agent nodes, and common resource nodes;  Center agent node is borne by the node with best performance in scheduling domain, take charge of resource scheduling operation of this domain. In resource scheduling model, resource scheduling center is located at the center agent node. The resource scheduling center of each scheduling domain connects with higher layer resource scheduling center. Resource scheduling among bottom scheduling domains can be achieved through their higher resource scheduling centers;  Standby agent node is borne by the node whose performance after center agent node, and carry out resource scheduling operation when center agent node have a failure to prevent resource scheduling service interruption;  Common resource node can be resource provider or resource request.
B. Resource Scheduling Domain Model
Scheduling domain interior and connection type among domains in hierarchical resource scheduling framework were designed in detail. This model could effectively improve the efficiency of resource scheduling.
For the above problems, this paper designed a new resource scheduling domain model based on resource scheduling framework. That is, p2p network [3] was used in the internal layer of resource scheduling domain and introduced the concept of center proxy node. The center agent node is responsible for resource scheduling tasks in this domain, outer layer used connection type based on WS. The resource scheduling in lower level management domains can be done through the center agent node in higher level management domain. And we used WS technology to connect higher and lower layer scheduling domains. The model was shown in Figure 2 . [4] , the outer layer of scheduling domain in this resource scheduling model resolved problems of resource node security risk and resource discovery inefficiency in distributed resource scheduling. Internal layer uses p2p technology to resolve the problem of center node performance bottleneck and single node failure in centralized resource scheduling;  The C (center) is the center agent node, it's also a U-P node; the U-P node is the resource register center in the outer WS structure, it's also a peer node in the P2P structure; The P (provide) is a resource provide node, constitute resource providers of WS structure, and resource providers register with resource scheduling center through this node; The R (require) node is a resource request node, constitute resource requests of WS structure, and resource requestors request resources from resource scheduling center through this node.
C. Resource Scheduling Technology Model
Resource scheduling center located in the center agent node of scheduling domain. It's the center of resource scheduling in the domain.
Resource scheduling center is responsible for the creation of the work domains, the collection of resource information, and receiving resource request submitted from the resource requestor interface, and take corresponding operation on the request. The users simply need to submit resource requests to the resource requestor interface, the specific number of the resource providers, as well as how the request schedule resources is transparent to the users. The resource scheduling technology model designed in this paper shown as Figure 3 . Resource scheduling: resource scheduling unit is the core of the whole resource scheduling model, it is the bond between resource requestors and providers. Based on resource request parameter, this unit matched the optimal resource from the available resource list to meet parameter requirements, returned the unique identifier of this resource to requestors and will transmit "taskresource" matching relationship to task queue unit;  Resource requestor interface: resource requestor request resources from resource scheduling center through resource requestor interface;  Request analysis: this unit will preprocess user request parameters to create resource scheduling parameters.

Resource scheduling equivalence interface;
 Resource filter: it is responsible for filtering high risk, low credible and real-time heavy load resource to ensure the service quality of resources provided to resource list in resource scheduling unit;  Resource register: only registered resources can be scheduled and used by users as legal resource in ISDS;  Resource discovery: it links resource unacquainted resource in a grid environment with user requests.
Resource provider interface: resource provider provide service to higher-layer application through resource provider interface;
 Resource monitoring: it monitors status information to find abnormity, and feed back abnormal information to resource scheduling unit;  Resource queen: it is responsible for the maintenance of job queue;  Resource migration: it provides resource migration service that moves resource used by several users to the lower network load node to reduce system consumption.
Resource scheduling support interface: it provides support function needed by resource scheduling cent.
 Security agent: this unit is responsible for providing corresponding security to resource scheduling system;  Other agent： other agent services needed by system can be designed in this unit.
III. RESOURCE SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
A. Related Definitions 1) Definition 1: the performance vector and the cost vector
Resource request parameters can be divided into performance parameters and cost parameters, we use The variable parameters in these two vectors represent the actual values of the performance and cost. But the dimension and magnitude of each parameter are different. In order to prevent the neglect of small magnitude variable parameters, we use the treatment of non-dimension method to deal with the raw data. In this paper, we use linear method, as follows. 
2) Definition 2: the cost-performance correlation matrix
h is the cost-performance vector of each existing resource.
k is the number of the existing resources. t is the time we calculate these cost-performance vectors. 
5) Definition 5: the membership vector
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B. Resource Matching Method
In the resource matching process, we introduce the concept of distance space in Functional Analysis. The distance space is the extension of n-dimensional Eculid space, which summed up the most essential things in the concept of distance between two nodes in the Eculid space. As a result, it established abstract distance space theory based on the general set. According to the definition of the distance space we can map the cost-performance vectors of the existing k Kinds of resources to k basis nodes of multi-dimension space. The cost-performance vector of the requested resource can also have mapped nodes in the multi-dimension space. Through the concept of distance space we can calculate the distance between the node and the other nodes, and in this way we can find the most suitable resource out for the resource request.
Assume that at t moment the cost-performance vector matrix of existing resources is 1 2 ( , , , )
, then the method of determining which resource best meets the resource request is as follows:
First, we handle the performance parameters ( , , , )
Through the t H in Definition 4, we can get the costperformance vector of resource j : 1 2 ( , , , )
Because 1 2 ( , , , ) 
In the n-dimensional Euclid space, when p = 2, we call it Euclidean distance: 
According to equation (5), we construct Lagrangian function as follows: 
According to equation (9) and (10), we obtain: 
According to equation (9) and (11), we obtain: 
We can know from (12), when 1 2 ( , , , ) As a result, we can get the membership vector   1 2 , , ,
of requested resource. Based on the principle of maximum membership degree, the best suitable resource that requested can be found. 
Then calculate the requester's cost-performance vector separately. According to the existing resources' costperformance vector matrix, we can get the membership matrix of the requesters as follows: As shown in the figure, the resource numbers requested by the 4 requesters are resource Ⅱ, Ⅳ, Ⅲ andⅤ. The resource Ⅳ suits the request 2 best. The results show that the algorithm suits the actual situation in the network environment.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper designed a Hierarchical Resource Scheduling Model. Hierarchical structure, scheduling domain model, scheduling technology model were designed and explained in detail. This model can resolved problems of center node performance bottleneck and single node failure in centralized resource scheduling, also problems of resource node security risk and resource discovery inefficiency in distributed resource scheduling effectively. Besides, this paper designed a new resource scheduling algorithm based on weighted Euclidean distance. From the simulation results, we knew that the algorithm can effectively achieve the resource matching in a smaller amount of computation, and won't cause extreme burden to resource management system. The algorithm constrained by both performance and cost.
